
Reference Number CS/DOS Number Deficiencies Remarks

DO/Tra/Dep/1013 CS/DOS/A/45460 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.

DO/Tra/Dep/1014 CS/DOS/A/46879 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.

DO/Tra/Dep/1015 CS/DOS/22987 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

DO/Tra/Dep/1019 CS/DOS/42749 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.        

DO/Tra/Dep/1020 CS/DOS/22822 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.    

DO/Tra/Dep/1021 CS/DOS/33617 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

DO/Tra/Dep/1022 M.R.S.K.N.Nandasena 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.    

DO/Tra/Dep/1024 S.K.S.Kankanamge 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                      

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment                                                                                                                                                                            

DO/Tra/Dep/1029 CS/DOS/24167 01.Recommended with a replacement.                                             

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.       

CS/DOS/Dep/1030 CS/DOS/07493 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                    

CS/DOS/Dep/1031 U.A.G.C.Gunathunga 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                    

CS/DOS/Dep/1032 CS/DOS/60339 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                      

02. Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.                                                                                                                                                                                   

Transfer Requests With Deficiencies updated on 2023-04-30



CS/DOS/Dep/1034 CS/DOS/43531 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                     

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.                                                                                                        

CS/DOS/Dep/1037 CS/DOS/65524 01.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.      

02.Recommended with a replacement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1038 A.H.Hilmiya. 01.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.      

CS/DOS/Dep/1044 J.J.Thakshila Chandimali 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                             

CS/DOS/Dep/1045 K.G.C.Gamage.                  

M.R.S.K.N.Nandasena.       

K.K.N.S.Kankanamge.           

01.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.       

02.Recommended with a replacement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1048 D.M.S.Kumari 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                             

CS/DOS/Dep/1049 G.H.S.Maduwanthi 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                               

CS/DOS/Dep/1052 CS/DOS/03792 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                               

CS/DOS/Dep/1060 CS/DOS/18979 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1064 CS/DOS/61159 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1065 CS/DOS/58067 01.Recommended with a replacement.    

CS/DOS/Dep/1066 CS/DOS/04911 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1068 K.I.Priyanthi. 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.

CS/DOS/Dep/1070 CS/DOS/40095 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/DS/0385
T.PRASHANTHINEE

01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

DO/Tra/DS/0389 CS/DOS/61945 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.



DO/Tra/DS/0393 B.M.I.R.K.BELIGAMMANA 01. Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

DO/Tra/DS/0394 THANGAVEL YAMUNA PRIYADARSHANEE01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

CS/DOS/17745

S.P.NADEESHA DILANI 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

DO/Tra/DS/0396 E.D.NIROSHA

1.Transfer  Request form (CS/T/01 Form

2.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

3.Recommended with a replacement

4.Consent of the head of department for the attachmen

5.Appointment No (CS/DOS number)

DO/Tra/DS/0397 CS/DOS/13959 Consent of the head of department for the attachmen

DO/Tra/DS/0405 CS/DOS/53741

1.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

2.Recommended with a replacement

3.Consent of the head of department for the attachmen

DO/Tra/DS/0407 CS/DOS/9183 Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

DO/Tra/DS/0408 C.P.LIYANAGE

1.Transfer  Request form (CS/T/01 Form

2.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

3.Recommended with a replacement

4.Consent of the head of department for the attachmen

5.Appointment No (CS/DOS number)

DO/Tra/DS/0395



DO/Tra/DS/0409 CS/DOS/44311

1.Transfer  Request form (CS/T/01 Form

2.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement

3.Recommended with a replacement

4.Consent of the head of department for the attachmen

5.Appointment No (CS/DOS number)

DO/Tra/MHA/458 M.M.Sithi Sanuja 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/459 D.H.M.R.K.Karunarathne 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/460 M.Wathsala 01.Recommendation of the Head of the department for the releasement.                                                                                      

02.Consent of the head of the department for the attachment.       

DO/Tra/MHA/461 CS/DOS/8832 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/462 CS/DOS/12437 01.Recommended with a replacement. 

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

DO/Tra/MHA/463 CS/DOS/65127 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/464 H.M.R.G.K.Herath 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/465 Sangeetha Chandrakumar 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the 

releasement.                                                                                      02.Consent 

of the head of the department for the attachment.                                                                                                   

DO/Tra/MHA/466 CS/DOS/37939 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the 

releasement.                                                                                      02.Consent 

of the head of department for the attachment.                                

DO/Tra/MHA/467 E.K.Ruwan 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/468 CS/DOS/27365 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the 

releasement. 

DO/Tra/MHA/469 CS/DOS/37906 01.Recommended with a replacement. 

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

DO/Tra/MHA/470 S.Sutheepan 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/471 CS/DOS/54155 01.Recommended with a replacement. 

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

DO/Tra/MHA/472 V.Vipulanathan 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment. 

DO/Tra/MHA/473 CS/DOS/02143 01.Recommended with a replacement. 

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.



DO/Tra/MHA/474 CS/DOS/00224 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the 

releasement. 

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(126) CS/DOS/23405 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(127) CS/DOS/A/46773 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(130) C.Wannigama 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(131) CS/DOS/38183 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(133) K.W.K.W.S.Niluka 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(134) CS/DOS/38458 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(135) CS/DOS/53310 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(136) W.D.N.N.S.Wijesinghe 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(137) W.H.Kanchana Lakmali 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(139) CS/DOS/A/42092 01.Recommendation of the Head of the Department for releasement.                                                                                      

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(140) CS/DOS/16859 01.Recommended with a replacement.



CS/DOS/24247

M.N.Kemani

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(142) CS/DOS/43699 01.Recommended with a replacement.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(146) CS/DOS/09667 01.Recommended with a replacement.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(147) CS/DOS/11539 01.Recommended with a replacement.

CS/DOS/38076 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

Jeganathan Selvaraj 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(156) CS/DOS/11598 01.Recommended with a replacement.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(03) CS/DOS/39523 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (30) CS/DOS/07508 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (31) E.G.A.P.Megasuriya 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (25) W.D.U'Sandamali 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (26) W.D.Madhurangi 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

CS/DOS/31526 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(148) Mutual Transfer

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (28) Mutual Transfer

COMS/DO/Trans/DEPT/(141)
01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

Mutual Transfer



M.R.De Silva 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (30) CS/DOS/07508 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (31) E.G.A.P.Megasuriya 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.

DO/Trans/New App/0121 CS/DOS/67301 01.Recommended with a replacement

DO/Trans/New App/0122 CS/DOS/83960 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/123
CS/DOS/86171 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/124

CS/DOS/67454
 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.                                                                                                                    

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/125 CS/DOS/68034 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/126 CS/DOS/67145 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/127 A.M.M.MUFEEN 01.Recommended with a replacement

DO/Trans/New App/128
CS/DOS/84754 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/129
CS/DOS/66693 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/130 CS/DOS/89215 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/131 CS/DOS/77197 Old vacancy letter

DO/Trans/New App/132 CS/DOS/75595 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/133

CS/DOS/72432
01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.                                                                                                                    

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/134 CS/DOS/74475 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/135
CS/DOS/82655 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/136 CS/DOS/81307 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/137
CS/DOS/75136 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/138 CS/DOS/78942 01.Recommended with a replacement

COMS/DO/Trans/SP (28) Mutual Transfer



DO/Trans/New App/139
E.P.A.PERERA 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/140 CS/DOS/79012 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/141
CS/DOS/80684 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/142 CS/DOS/76779 01.Recommended with a replacement

DO/Trans/New App/143

CS/DOS/80076
01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.                                                                                                                                                                          

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/144

CS/DOS/85824
 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.                                                                                                                                                                          

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/145 CS/DOS/74203 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/146 CS/DOS/80655 01.Recommended with a replacement

DO/Trans/New App/147

CS/DOS/71136
 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.                                                                                                                                                                          

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/New App/148
A.D.ATHUKORALA 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/149
CS/DOS/83014 01. Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement  

DO/Trans/New App/150 CS/DOS/67003 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/238 CS/DOS/43759 01.Recommended with a replacement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.               

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/245 P.S.Anuradha 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/246 R.M.N.K.Rathnayake 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/248 P.S.Anuradha 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/251 A.K.N.Kuthus 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             



DO/Trans/Min/TR5/252 S.M.V.A.N.Dilrukshi 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/253 K.Eladhawani 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/254 Y.G.J.Chandani 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/256 W.I.J.J.Kumuduni 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/257 M.G.M.Silva 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/258 A.D.Sewwandhi 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/259 S.Kanagamalar 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/261 CS/DOS/54783 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/264 CS/DOS/59490 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/268 G.H.P.A.Kumara 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/275 V.G.N.Lakmali 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

H.P.N.K.Dissanayake 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/281 Mutual



I.G.R.I.Jayasekara 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/282 A.K.Amjath 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/283 S.P.W.P.Mihirani 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/284 L.N.Rathnayake 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/288 H.B.P.W.C.K.Nawarathna 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/293 K.A.P.Shayamali 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

T.P.Piushani 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

D.S.Damayanthi 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/295 CS/DOS/39172 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/299 M.D.P.Shrimali 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/281 Mutual

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/294 Mutual



M.H.O.M.De Silva 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

B.P.D.Abeywardana 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/311 S.N.Gunesekara 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/312 A.Jeyasudan 01.Recommended with a replacement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/313 A.M.De Kosta 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/314 R.A.Sadaruwan 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/315 I.M.W.S.Kumari 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/316 CS/DOS/07415 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/317 W.P.J.N.Fonseka 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/319 CS/DOS/40188 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/310



DO/Trans/Min/TR5/325 CS/DOS/64071 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/326 CS/DOS/65714 01.Recommended with a replacement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/327 D.N.K.Dissanayake 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/328 CS/DOS/61153 01.Recommended with a replacement.

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/329 G.U.Hansani 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/331 CS/DOS/36368 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             Mutual

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/333 CS/DOS/55282 01.Recommended with a replacement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/340 CS/DOS/42806 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/343 R.H.K.A.Dilrukshi 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

CS/DOS/38818 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             
CS/DOS/40300 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.                

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/345 CS/DOS/55200 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

03.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/344 Mutual



DO/Trans/Min/TR5/346 CS/DOS/01828 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/Min/TR5/349 P.K.K.De Silva 01.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement.

02.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)             

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/136 CS/DOS/36493 01.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)                                                  

02.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement. Mutual

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/140 CS/DOS/82625 01.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)                                                  

02.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement. Mutual

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/151 H.M.S.L.Kumari 01.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)                                                  

02.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement. Mutual

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/156 K.R.A.W.M.I.D.Wijesuriya 01.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)                                                  

02.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement. Mutual

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/159 CS/DOS/03/2021/0017 01.Consent of the head of department for the attachment.             Mutual

DO/Trans/New & Old/TR5/160 I.D.N.S.Prasanna 01.Transfer request form (CS/T/01 Form)                                                  

02.Recommendation of the  Head of the Department  for the releasement. Mutual


